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A n a lys is  of s e ttle m e nts  o f p ile d  fo u n d a tio ns 

A n a ly se  de s ta s s e m e n ts  d e s  fo n d a tio n s p o sé e s  su r p ie ux

A .T e jc h m a n ,  K .G w iz d a la  &  I . D y k a -  Geotechnical Department, Technical University ol Gdansk, Poland

ABSTRACT: The problem of assessment of pile groups settlement is discussed. Present research works carried out in Geotechnical 
Department of Gdansk Technical University are presented. They concern monitoring and analysis of settlements of existing pile ob
jects. As examples the comparison of calculation and measurement results of settlements o f three objects with piled foundation are 
presented.

RÉSUMÉ: Nous avons analisé le problème d’estimation de tassement du groupe de pieux. La recherche est realisée à la Chaire de 
Géotechnique de l’Université Technique de Gdansk. La recherche concerne la mesure et l’analyse de tassement de bâtiments sur les 
pieux. Nous avons présenté les résultats de mesure et de calcul de tassement dans le cas de trois foundations sur pieux.

1 INTRODUCTION

There exists vast literature regarding the problem of bearing ca
pacity and settlement of single piles. However, little attention 
has been paid to the problem of the behaviour of piles in the 
group, particularly to the settlement of the groups of piles.

It is commonly known that the behaviour of the piles group 
under axial load significantly differs from the same piles work
ing as single constructions. Piles in the group are additionally 
subjected to the interaction of neighbouring piles resulting in 
mutual penetration and overlapping of stress zones around par
ticular piles working in the group. Additionally, in certain con
ditions a soil-foundation slab interaction should be taken into ac
count.

For most of the constructions proper determination of settle
ments is of the great importance and sometimes necessary due to 
utility and construction conditions. Practice shows that in the 
case of pile groups one deals with settlements considerably 
larger than those observed for single piles. They can reach the 
value of several centimetres depending on the soil conditions, 
foundation size, number of piles, its spacing, installation method, 
etc.

Prediction of pile group settlements based on the calculations 
is a difficult task due to mutual interaction of foundation, subsoil 
and piles. So, an important role at elaboration of reliable formu
lae for calculation of pile group settlement plays verification of 
the results by filed measurements made on constructions 
founded in various soil conditions. Unfortunately, such field in
vestigations are rather rare habit so there is the lack of reliable 
field measurement data. Recently in the Geotechnical Depart
ment of Gdansk Technical University an extensive research 
work has been undertaken aiming at the elaboration of the 
method for calculation of settlements of pile groups based on the 
field measurement results of pile foundations. In the frame of the 
research several constructions (silo, containers, flyovers, build
ings etc.) during initial stage of its construction have been 
equipped in benchmarks what allowed to monitor settlements of 
the object for several years.

In the paper the results of filed measurements for three ob
jects are presented and compared with calculation results ob
tained by some well-known methods.

2 METHODS FOR CALCULATION OF PILE GROUP 
SETTLEMENT

In most cases, at the design stage the problem of pile group set
tlement is usually neglected and design calculations are re
stricted to the examination of bearing capacity of the pile for 
given soil conditions.

The methods of bearing capacity calculation and determina
tion of load -  settlement curve up to ultimate load allow rela
tively accurate prediction of the behaviour of single pile 
(Gwizdala 1996, Gwizdala& Tejchman 1997). It was verified by 
load tests made on designed and installed piles. The problem be
comes much more difficult when deals with pile groups. There is 
no convincing method enabling accurate prediction of pile when 
working in the group. Due to variety and the scope of phenom
ena the problem of proper assessment of the displacements of 
constructions founded onto pile groups is more complex. Addi
tional problem is related to proper determination of soil condi
tions together with application of suitable mechanical parame
ters.

There exist a lot of various approaches for calculation of pile 
foundation settlements, from very simple ones to very complex, 
which make use of numerical codes. However, there is no con
vincing evidence that very complex calculation methods are 
most accurate ones.

All of the analysed methods are based on various simplifica
tions and assumptions. Generally they can be classified as fol
lows:

I -  empirical methods,
II -  equivalent foundation method,
III -  theoretical methods.
Empirical methods are based on the assumption that settle

ment of pile group (sG) is a function of settlement of single pile 
(sp) according to the formula:

sc = sPR (1)

where R is the coefficient taking into account an increase of pile 
group settlement with respect to the settlement of single pile. 
The value of the coefficient can be given by the formula or in 
tabular form and is based on the results of model tests and field
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observations of existing constructions. It is determined on the 
basis of foundation size and number and spacing of piles.

List of some chosen formulae according to various proposals 
can be found in (Gwizdala & Dyka 1998b).

Equivalent foundation method relies on a substitution of pile 
group by simple form of foundation. Depending on the method 
the settlement of such simpler foundation is calculated as settle
ment of the block foundation, embedded shallow foundation or 
large column treated as single pile. Among this group of meth
ods the attention deserve recommendation of Polish Piling Code 
from 1969, Van Impe (1991), Tomlinson (1994) or Poulos 
(1980) proposals.

Theoretical methods concern soil medium -  pile interaction 
making use of elasticity theory solutions. Among them one can 
distinguish the following:
-  methods based on Mindlin’s solution for concentrated force 

acting inside elastic half-space,
-  methods making use of load-transfer functions for shaft and 

base of pile,
-  hybrid methods using load-transfer functions for single pile 

and Mindlin’s solution for interaction between piles,
-  finite and boundary element methods.

3 MODEL TESTS

Due to technical problems and high investigation costs the main 
source of knowledge regarding the behaviour of piles are model 
tests.

Unfortunately the scale influence does not allow to obtain re
liable quantitative results. The model tests can serve only for 
qualitative assessment of the behaviour of piles working in the 
group in simple geotechnical conditions, without taking into ac
count the way of pile installation.

A lot of model tests of pile groups were canied out in the past 
time. For example below in the Table 1 are presented results 
obtained by Tejchman (1973), showing the increase of group 
settlement in comparison to single pile, depending on spacing of 
piles and large of group.

Table 1. Calculation results o f  pile group settlement.

22
Shape o f  group □  -g-.

32
□  □  □

2x4
□  □  □  □

(pile models: D  = 5 cm, r 
length L =  100 cm) □  e - l  

U D

□  □  □  

□  □  □
□ □  n □

r/D sp [mm] sG [mm] sa [mm] sc  [mm]

3 4.98 11.3 19.6 17.6

6 4.98 9.6 15.2 13.8

However the most reliable and valuable investigations of pile 
foundation behaviour are measurements of group settlements in 
the full scale.

4 FIELD TESTS

Geotechnical Department of Gdansk Technical University in the 
co-operation with Survey Department has been carrying out the 
surveying of foundation settlements of existing objects for many 
years. There have been both small groups of piles consisting of 
several piles (e.g. supports of flyovers) as well as large founda
tions covering several hundreds of piles installed in various 
geometrical arrangements (quays, foundations of harbour ob
jects, foundations of industrial and municipal constructions as 
containers, buildings etc.)

As an example one of Melt Factory constructions is pre
sented. The object is localised at Bytom Quay in Gdansk.

The analysis regards foundation under battery of 12 rein-

Figure 2. Arrangement o f  piles in Melt Factory silo foundation.

forced concrete silos of circular cross-section and arranged into 
two rows (Fig. 1). Load from bearing walls is transmitted onto 
22 piles under each silo by a slab 17.5 m wide, 51.0 m long and
0.5 thick.

Totally, 264 “Vibrex” piles of the shaft diameter of D = 508 
mm and base diameter of Db = 620 mm and 13.5 m long have 
been installed (Fig. 2).

The piles have been embedded into well-compacted sandy 
layer with ID = 0.85. Stabilised water table locates approximately 
at 1.50 m a.s.l.

Characteristic value of calculated load per single pile was 
Q = 880 kN.

For control purposes on foundation slab totally 16 bench
marks have been installed.

The measurements of displacements have been performed in 
terms of precise levelling. First measurement series has been car
ried out when, on already prepared foundation slab silo number
S -  1 and S -  7, were installed. Absolute values of measurements 
shown in Figure 5 and 6 should be then referred to that meas
urement.

Load during subsequent measurement series were the fol
lowing:

0 500 1000 1500 2000 Q [kN]

[mm]

Figure 3. Result o f  pile load test No P3 - Melt Factory silo foundation

4 - benchmark

Figure 1. Plan o f the silo foundation.
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Figure 4. Silo foundation -  result of CPT test No 12.
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Figure 7. Silo foundation -  Melt Factory, geotechnical profile.

Figure 5. Silo foundation - longitudinal profiles of settlements for subse
quent measurement series.

III series -  95% of load from silos number S-1-, S-2, S-7 and 
S-8,20% of load from silos S-3, S-4, S-9 and S-10,
IV series -  95% of load plus grains within three silos,
V, VI, VII series -  ordinary use at partially filled silos.

Geotechnical profile was assumed according to Figure 4, 7. 
Geotechnical parameters (deformation modulus - E, Poisson’s 
coefficient - v) were determined based on available data for re
gion analysed.

The results of calculations are presented in Table 2.
The next example concerns the tank platform foundation in 

Liquid Gas Terminal, localised in Gdansk North Port. Tanks for 
liquid gas are situated on slab foundations supported by large di
ameter bored piles (Fig. 8).

This object consists in two identical platforms. Total dimen
sions of single platform foundation is 71.0 * 61.2 m, thickness 
0.5 m.

Characteristics of piles:
146 of bored piles - D = (f) 1000 mm, lengths L = 26,5 m,
34 of bored piles • D = 4> 620 mm, lengths L = 26,5 m.

For calculation characteristic values of loads corresponding to

Time [months]

0 6 12 18 24 30

0 

5 

10 

15

Figure 6. Silo foundation - settlement o f benchmarks with time.

Table 2. Silo foundation, calculation results of foundation settlement.

Method Settlement [mm]

Poulos influence coefficient method (Polish Code) 92.5
Equivalent foundation (Polish Code) 64.6
Equivalent foundation acc. to Tomlinson 54.5
Equivalent foundation acc. to Van Impe 50.0

Equivalent column acc.to Poulos calculated by:
Randolph formula 50.5
Chow method 60.6

Randolph formula 77.4

Influence coefficient method
(coefficients calculated by Chow’s method) 96.6

the values resulting from statical calculations of pile construction 
have been applied.
-  for pile with D = <|> 1000 mm, top load: Q = 2240 kN;
-  for pile with D = \i 620 mm, top load: Q = 880 kN. 

Geotechnical profile was assumed according to Figure 13.
The results of calculations are presented in Table 3.
The third example concerns the foundation for two cylindri

cal tanks for ash in Thermal-Electric Power Station in Gdansk, 
Poland.

u
o<N
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¿-benchmark test pile diameter of piles: o # 1 0 0 0  » - * 6 2 0  

Figure 8. Gdansk LPG Terminal -  plan of the piled foundation.
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Figure 9. Gdansk LPG Terminal -  result o f  pile load test.

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 [MPa]

Figure 13. Gdansk LPG Terminal -  geotechnical profile.

Table 3. LPG Terminal - calculation results o f  foundation settlement.

Figure 10. CPT result (Gdansk LPG Terminal, Poland).

Method Settlement [mm]

Poulos influence coefficient method (Polish Code) 64,0

Equivalent foundation (Polish Code PN) 32,7

Equivalent foundation (Tomlinson) 30,9

Equivalent foundation (Van Impe) 33,4

Equivalent column (Poulos), calculated by: 
Randolph formula 34.0

Chow method 38.9

Randolph formula 57.7

Influence coefficient method 
(coefficients calculated by Chow’s method) 82.1

The foundation consist in 6 rectangular parts, Figure 14, sup
ported by 72 Vibro-Fundex piles.

Pile characteristics:
-  diameter D = <)> 457 (Db = (J> 530 mm), lengths L = 17.6 m;
-  top load: Q = 953 kN/pile.

nchmark No:
D istance  [ m ] 

6 0  70

S ettlem e nt

[mm]

Series 38 
Series 69

- Series 44 
-Series 71

Figure 11. LPG Terminal, Platform I - longitudinal profiles o f  foundation 
settlements for subsequent measurement series.
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Figure 14. T-E Power Station -  plan o f  the piled foundation.
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Figure 12. LPG Terminal -  measured time settlements.
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Figure 15. Thermal-Electric Power Station -  result of pile load test.
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Figure 16. CPT No 5 results (T-E Power Station, Gdansk, Poland).
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Figure 17. T-E Power Station - longitudinal profiles of foundation set
tlements for subsequent measurement series.

Dimensions of foundations:
-  4 foundations: B * L = 4.3 m « 4.5 m; H=  2 m;
-  2 foundations: B * L = 4.3 m * 10.0 m ;/ /= 2 m .

5 CONCLUDING REMARKS

On the basis of performed analysis it was found that the calcula
tion results of the settlement for the chosen cases were much 
higher in comparison to the measurement results. Especially it 
refers to the theoretical methods, more realistic results give the 
equivalent foundation methods, but still too high, Table 5.

Time (months)

0 12 24 36 48 60

[mm]

Figure 18. T-E Power Station -  measured time settlements.
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Figure 19. Thermal-Electric Power Station- geotechnical profile.

Table 4. Calculation results of settlement (T-E Power Station).

Method Settlement [mm]

Poulos influence coefficient method (Polish Code) 26.0
Equivalent foundation (Polish Code) 15.0
Equivalent foundation according to Tomlinson 16.0
Equivalent foundation according to Van Impe 6.5

Equivalent column acc. to Poulos calculated by:
Randolph formula 22.5
Chow method 26.0

Randolph formula 29.5
Chow’s Method 28.5

Influence coefficient method
(coefficients calculated by Chow’s method) 30.5

On the basis of analysis of many real piled foundations it’s 
difficult to connect values of the efficiency factor R with geo
metrical sizes. For primary prediction good agreement can be 
obtained using the formula of Fleming at al. (1994): R = n‘, 
where n -  number of piles in group, e -  efficiency exponent 
(e = 0,4 -  0,6).

However it is necessary to take into account that the calcula
tion results are related to the maximum design loads. Lower val
ues of the measurement results can be also concerned with the 
interaction between pile cap and underlying soil.

The results obtained show that it is necessary to work out 
more realistic method to calculate settlement of pile groups.

Such calculation method has been proposed by Dyka (2001). 
The method is generally based on the hybrid method with non
linear solution for single piles and with interaction between them 
for the low-strain shear modulus.

Table 5. The comparison of results.

Measured objects Silos LPG T-E
Terminal Power Station

Number of piles 264 146 72

Method Average settlement [mm]

Equivalent foundation 56,4 32,3 15,5
Equivalent column 55,6 36,5 24,3
Theoretical 88,8 67,9 28,6
Measured, group piles - sc 17 17 7
Measured, single pile -  sp 1,0 1.8 1.2

R = so/sp 17 9,4 5,8
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It appears that the use of an average modulus value corre
sponding to a linear elastic solution for the interaction between 
piles is main reason for overestimating of pile group settlement. 
It confirms how importing is determining of mechanical pa
rameters of soil in calculations of foundation structure move
ments.
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